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BY RIVER AND RAIL.ADDRESS FROM MR. PESCHAU r " A DOCTOft'S STORY. A. David & Co.,
i

CORNER FRONT AND PRINCESS STREETS.WILMINGTON, N. C.

Tuesday Morning, November 1.

CLOTHING F OR MEN
AND BOYS.

ruita. Just th; thine you havBeautiful Overcoats and
been looking for somewhere
pleasure buying here, jiour
asking. Onr many patiiong

SUITS TO ORDER ;

LOO TO $50.00.

Hats and
Time and money have not been Rparcd iu

NO DOUBT WE ,CAX PLEASE YOU, Mail
attention.

THE 0. W.
No. 9 North

AUTUMN
Merchandise beauties. Beajutiful

birth, ueautirai styles that un te
make unequalled choosing, and llio

xhe inexpensive prices make them all evident

7:

AUTUMN DRESS GOODS.
Judge thixdrpM goodar prey-- ntock Dy its size. Judge

It by the extent and
variety of the aiwort-mentK- .

Judge It hy the
prices. Judge II by
whatever si andard you
may set It In not sur
PHKsed. Th bent looms
of Europe an1 America
have sent their nnt
worthy productions
here for your lnpec-tlo- n

and your burying
Le'these few Items
Illustrate the values
that await you

t7-lncl- . all Wool Checks 2.1 cent.
S. 40 Inch Novelty Suiting 85 cent'.

h all-wo- Suiting 50 cents.
I Plain Cloth, latest weaves In all new leading
shades; 100 Dress Patterns torelert from.

Dress Trimmings.
The very newest conceits ln'gsrnlturew and

trimmings are here In dazzling variety. They
baffle description so see them.

BraJda, Velvets and Tara.

P0RTIERS
AM

Lace Curtains

In all the New Ktylcs

Full anHortnierit oT

dotted Swln fur Cur

tains; Olnch wide 15c

per 'yard

Curtain Poles
In White. Oak and

Cherry. 25 to 50 rente

The C. W. Polvogt Co

1 business locals:
4
f NoncsaFor Bent or Sale, Lost or Found,

Wa its, and other short Hlsceuaneotui Adver- -

dients Inserted, in this Department, In solid
Noiipareil Typo," on first or fourth page, at Pub-
lisher's option, fo 1 cent per word each Inser-
tion; bat no advertisement taken for less than
20.-eutk- . Terms positively cash In ad ranee

I is in PstIde sooclal attention to selling
property. If you have any real estate for sale
1 slfculd like to have it on mv list. W. M. Chm--
mtng. Real Estate Agent and Notary Public.

Y 'ilftva Mvl-n- l flARlrn.hlA Vinnuoa tn rant
fonsext year still left. w. .M. Camming. Real
Estate Agent and Notary Public. oct 1 tf
T1
W. !fX. Cnmntng, Real Estate Agent and

Aotary Public, offers for sale houses ranging In
price from 17,250 to 1190. Also some desirable
building lots. oc 5 tf

t'naliFD Vonr Chickens Ecch. Pork RAf
Potatoes,, Apples, Cabbage, onions, field Peas,
PoMiuts, Corn, Bacon, Butter, or anything else

have in the (produce llDe to R. B.
Moc'e, for prompt retun s. Mo. 5 Dock street.
WiyUng.on, N a OC30tf

Cblckens. Basra and all kinds of Conntrv
Produce. See L. Tato Bowden when vou want
ihe alcest and fresh' 8t In the nroonce Una at
the frery lowest possible prices. No. 6 Princess
street. ccaztf

I'm a wait Man. I Dye to live, and will
clean your clothes four different ways. 3tve
me a trial, t. j. uicKinaon, ins market street.

0CJ.24 lm

Old Newspapers for sale bv the hundred
at t-- io Star Office. Excellent for underlavlnar
carets, or for wrapping paper, oct st if

faatad-Everybody- .'to give us their BhU
mers of Naval motes. Cotton aod Produce.

lfllnt, of rhe famous Dunlin rftunt Hm Inst.
received. Also fancy B tldwln Apples, Row
Mullets, &c. Fancy goods a specialty. Bell
Phone 439. T. D, Love, 2 North water street.

oc2-:t- r

W. ift. Camming. Real Estate Agent an d
Notary Public, offers for rent a Store on Market
street, between Front nd Second at 30 a
month. oc 6 tf

VV. irx. cnmmlDi, Real Estate Agent and
votary Public, offers tor rent a house
with cistern and bath .and sewer for $20 a
morb. Also a number of other deMrable
hout-e- s In various parts of town. oc 5 tf

lindlnc Pliotocranber U. C. Ellis
leads because he does ihe best work If you
doubt this come to see s 'in pies ana your doubts
will flee a'f-y- , 114 Market street. oc so tf

fcest Laoiea' double-caf- e Gold wtch with
V'twiH chanu. Leave 6auv at Xntts Drug

S:oa.. No questions. RewarJ. oclltf
l

VIKe Barber Shop I have employed
an fcjier white barber, and with three chairs
riow-j- , am better prepared than ever to a'com-mooUt- e

my patrons. Wm. Tlenken, 105 Princess
street. oc 12 lm

Hot oup every day from 11 A. M to 1

P. M Clam Chowider Saturday night. Globe
jakfon, 2--i Market street oc6tf

JO. Sumllu Piano tuner and regula
tor. Leave orders at Prof. E. van I.aor. Hell
Phono 213, Inter-Stai- e : U. oct 23m

Barsralns in China.-Glassware- , etc. for
the KBXt 15 or SO days at Watson's China Store,
.no. i& soutn ront street, au gooas at cost.

se)i tf

To Conntrv Merchants and farmers
who. sell Country Produce Try M. C. Ben
son-- . 106 Dock street, for best prices, quick sales
and orompt returns. August 274 1898.

au?8 tf

Alvavs Bellatoie. The best and freshest
good$ at lowest market prices. Cabbage, Ap-
ples. Sutter, Bananas, Crackers, Candles, Lem-
ons, potatoes, etc. , Retailers will find It to their
advantage to ask ray prices before placing their
order. A. 8. Wlnstead, 115 Second street Phone
808 - sec 21 tf

r-- .

WW . . . I. ,. , n DnArvlna T , . . .

Carta and Harness of all kinds. Repairing done
by skillful workmen on short notice. Opposite

no26tf

Pr-.tt'-s Food. Magic Food. Condition
Powers, Hay, Grain, and all kinds of mixed
feed. , Jno. S. McEacherlt, 211 Market street.
mtef&tate 'rnone no; re, Ben 'rnoneno. vss.

au ju tr

Conntrv Product of every kind at low
prices. Country shipments, wancll Choicest
Fruits. Bell 'Pfcotva 838. P. U. Smith 814
CampbeU-'stree- t

j auMtf

SnlB Vonr Cotton. Naval Stores and
all kinds of Country Produce to me. Highest
firices, quick sales and prompt returns. - I also

tar and tumentlne. H. B. Register. 105

North water street, Wilmington. N. c. j v 26 tf
'

Johnson & Fore,

ft I HI WF.KE.T STREET,

i
; Simply reiterate expres

sions of many Ladies who have
visited their store:

Poems In Hats,

I Dreams In Flowers,

Beautiful Conceits,

i' Exquisite Designs,

Esthetic Ideas.

Have you seen them ?

If not, call during the coming week.

Y0U ARE CORDIALLY

1 WELCOMED,

whether you buy or hot.
OCl6tf

Buy of Us.
We are the agents of the
millers and packers, and
you save a profit to buy
from. first hands.

Biiy "Stock's Best" Flour.

It's the best to be bought.
WE OFFER

4 Rust Proof Oats,
Mullets,
Cheese,

Squire's D. S. Bellies,
Backs and Butts. -

Cuban Blossom, Renown,
Topical Twist Cigars.

Prices ind samples sent on
reqioest

5

VOllers & Hasbagen
J

oc 16 tf Wilmington, N. C.

Redeem the State.
Send Us Your Orders.

3,)00 C. C. Nnta.
1..00 Pounds Mixed Nats. find

5,X00 Pounds New Raisins. any
740 Barrels Flour. the

Barrels Apples. f
' 2P Tuba O. E. Butter.
176 Boxes Crackers.
800 Baca Shot.
590 Bg Nails.:
100 PicNic Cheese.
150 Cases Sardines.

W.B.Cooper,
Wholesale Grocer,

oo 2Q tf Wllmlwrton. N. yj.

elite and couldn't find. Id n
wants being (applied at U
are our ben adTcrtinornrnt.

The Swollost Fit
and

Workmanship
Guaranteed.

Underwear.
making this lrrtioti.
orders tfivon prompt

or :0 tf

POLVOGT CO.,
Front Street.

BEAUTIES.
oonrcita of foreign and Atni-rici-

attention in bountiful afftortmcnl n that
beauties of economy arc not ininpitig.

Window Shades, &c, &c.
C fet lot Opaque "had H rtiU
7 fert lonif Opaqus ha1 rnt
0 lest king 0aqu "had M rwnls
fU'ot'Ch Holland Khsulp mad tmrl t t i

lilts jxa III estimate.

BEAUTEOUS GLOVES.
Tbe lll-i'l- of (llovo II, at

splmsl to th'ise ortin,
win, sti eje fur t!.e U-s- i

tle of niniiii-li-) Tlw
rolor iwrnrtnfU n ritenolre N tfo n i i

cannot la riutr, i li.
Is0e from 111 '()''
Uk No I llTM" tl,i ',

ltt t" ntlne. nli llu'
rust We Imte l.lieni si V

f SIHl tl
Ft I.L nCKLADIEJ

GLOVtJ Silk Glo?c & Mittens

for slid Children

Underwear ! Underwear ! I

Ladies', Gent' and Cfcildre n't.
l.n lie KlMwd Ver stI.

TV v : fi snO
Ik. J aT

I'nnt to fislrh
'Mldreii et Iu Col

t;n snl I Itf, rlili
uml upwmil

Wrl.l' t'Mlrter I''

Ikll qUIH!e K' P Ullf

IWorn yn tirrhsseJjttle r'ir f"f 1"
fsM t n.r It. ' i t"H
sni Wc,i

ldle stid f"lilii"ri,
V riloti holt

LsdlPftf Wraps and Cloaks. Csprs. Jsckfl
ind Kar Colisrettes

Near Fourth Strrct hmifo.
Hero are just a few:

$(. Blanket, !f.V.
.V UnbltEchinp. .'(.
Ladies' Shopn, 4'Ac.

Only.
o- - :t t f

cl lleaV-frfcuc- t oo yard w.d
. . vara midf

you on Carpots
room mraaurrd.
3 to 4c Carrot

Shade, apring rollers and fliturra
from 45c up to tl. 9 a pair. Cur

i

Government Clubs"

BOOKS,

ate

JAIL mti STUDENTS.

QUEER PHASE OF LIFE AT HEIDEL- -

BERG UNIVERSITY.

Some of the Karnes Which Adorn the
Prison Segiater and the "Crimes" Vot
Which Their Owners Were Incarcerated.
The Bales of the Flace.

In England the student's body is com-

mitted to prison onlyby the civil au-

thority, fn Oxford, it isfcrne, the vice
chancellor deals with undergraduate
naughtiness, principally in the form of
debt and insubordination, for which he
may impose a momentary penalty, but
he does not deprive the defaulter of lib-
erty. There is, ir was, a legend that a
certain apartment under the old Claren-
don building was really the university
"quod," but for its authenticity it is
impossible to vouch.

Cambridge has its spinning house for
female offenders not lady students, but
ladies who might prove a delusion and
a snare to the mere male undergrade
There, if we except the irksome penalty
of "gating" (confinement to college or
lodgings after a stated hour), our aca-
demic efforts at incarceration may be
said to end.

In Germany, however, the academio
dungeon is a very stern fact. The Hei-
delberg "career" is famous. Every read-
er of Mark Twain will recall his enter-
taining description of the place and
how he contrived to visit it, even unwit-
tingly enlisting as his guide a "Herr
Professor." His pretext was to see a
young friend who had "got" 24 hours
and had conveniently arranged the day
to suit Mark for the German student
convict goes to prison on the first suit- -

able day after conviction and sentence.
If Thursday is not convenient, he tells
the officer sent to hale him to jail that
he will come on Friday or Saturday or
Sunday, as the case may be. The officer
never doubts his word, and it is never
broken.

The prison is up three flights of stairs,
and is approached by a "zugang" as
richly decorated with the art work of
convicts as the cell itself. The apart-
ment is not roomy, bnt bigger than an
ordinary prison cell. It has an iron
grated window, a small stove, two
wooden chairs, two old oak tables and
a narrow wooden bedstead.

The furniture is profusely ornament-
ed with carving, the work of languish-
ing captives, who have placed on record
their names, armorial bearings, their
crimes and the dates of their imprison-
ment, together with quaint warnings
and denunciations. Walls and ceilings
are covered with portraits and legends
executed in colored chalk and in soot,
the prison candle forming a handy pen-
cil. Some of the inscriptions are pa-

thetic. One runs, "E. Glinicke, four
days for being too eager a spectator of
a row. " If four days were meted out to
a mere spectator, what, one wonders,
had been the sentence of the participa-
tors? It must have been a moving spec-
tacle.

Another record (also quoted by Mr.
Clemens) has the savor of a great name
to it Of course it iprtiie son that is
meant, not the father. The legend is,
"F. Graf Bismarck, 27-2- 9. H. '74"
This Mark Twain interprets as a record
of two days' durance vile for Count Bis-
marck in 1874. Had 1874 been leap
year one might have been inclined to
interpret the numeral ' ' II" as February.
But the "29" makes this difficult. So
perhaps the humorist is right.

A third specimen is too tragic for
comment. It simply says, "R. Disrgandfc

for love-fo- ur days." Ungenerous
successors, to that sad chamber have
dealt harshly with their forerunners'
reputations by ingenious substitution of
heinous crimes, so that certain prison
ers go down to posterity as having been
punished for theft and murder.

The prisoner must supply his own
bedding and is subject to various
charges. On entering he pays about ten-penc- e,

and' on leaving a Bimiln.r mm,
Every day in prison costs sixpence ; fire
and light sixpence extra. The jailer
supplies coffee for a trifle. Meals may.
be ordered from outside. Every prison-
er leaves his carte de visite, which is
fixed with a multitude of others on the
door of the cell. This queer album is
glazed to protect the photographs.

Academio criminal procedure in Hei-
delberg is curious. If the city police ap-
prehend a student, the captive shows
his matriculation card. He is then ask-
ed for his address and set free, but will
hear-aiore- j3f theBSatter, for the civil
authority reports him to

Oxford regulation, by the way, is
in certain cases almost identical. In
Heidelberg the university court try and
pass sentence, the civil power taking
no further concern with the offense. The
trial is very often conducted in the pris-
oner's absence, and he, poor wight, may
have forgotten all about his peccadillo
until the university constable appears
to conduct him to prison. But thither,
seeing he may choose his day, he always
repairs cheerfully. London Sketch.

THE DUNKERS' LOVE FEAST.

Feet Washing, the Great Supper and the
Kias of Peace.

"The most important and the most
beautiful custom of the Dunkers is their
love feast, which they celebrate in com-
memoration of the Lord's supper, after
the manner --of the primitive Chris-
tians, " writes Clifford Howard in de-

scribing the customs of the Dunkers of
Ephrata, Lancaster county, Pa., in The
Ladies' Home Journal.

"The celebration is held at nightfall
and begins with the rite of feet wash-
ing, in imitation of the act performed

HSy the Master at the last supper, when
he washed the feet f his disciples.
Small tubs of lukewarm water are
brought in, and those about to receive
the ordinance remove their shoes and
stockinga The brothers then in turn,
each one girding himself with a towel,
wash and dry one another's feet, the
sisters at the same time doing likewise
among themselves in their part of the
room.

"After this follows the supper, the
feast of love, which is spread on long
tables and consists of lamb soup and
bread and other simple viands. It is
eaten in devout solemnity and rever-
ence. At the close of the meal the broth-
ers turn to one another and extend the
right hand of fellowship and the kiss of
peace, each one shaking hands with his
neighbor and kissing him, while the
sisters at their tables perform the same
beautiful rite among themselves. The
communion is then administered.

How We Use Oar Uvea.
if vou are fond of such statistics,

read this table, drawn up by Gabriel Pei-cno- t:

A man of 50 years, of ordinary
health, of active life, of regular habit,
comfortable in all circumstances oi
money, should give out oi iB.ovunya
6,082 days to sleep, 550 to sickness,
1,522 to his meals, 5,532 to work, 671
to exercise, to sports, the hunt, travel
8,803 days, and he should have con-Burn-

27,080 pounds of bread, 6,080 oi
meat, 4,675 of vegetables, eggs ana
fruit, 31, 180 liters of wine, spirits and
water. Boston Journal.

It is estimated that more than 75,000
fishermen go out of New York every
Sunday and that they spena on an
average of $2 each on the sport.

Ibstal authorities have decided that
mail matter need not be delivered at
houses where vicious dogs are kept un
chained.

g0ie Agents for W. H. Cornets anl Standard I'atU-n- Writ.' fir
amples.

special Sales Week

Showing the Ability of Somnambulist ta
Use Hiii Eyes.

. A Star writer was asking the phy.
sician a great many questions and
getting answers to them, while the
Dhysioian wasn't getting a cent of
pay for the part he was performing,

"By the way," inquired The Star
man, "do you think that a somnazn
bulist oan see?"

"Do you mean when he is awake
or when he is somnambulizing, so
to speak?'' smiled the physician.

"While he is somnambulizing, of
course. I'm not talking about blind
men."

"Well, I won't answer your ques
tion directly, but I'll tell you a story
which m&y go as an answer. About
ten years ago I had a roommate, a
young fellow who was a student in
the medical college, and a bright
young fellow he was too. He was
fond of shooting, and to keep up his
practice he had, a fine airgun, and he
converted the hall on. the third floor,
whioh We occupied,; into a shooting
gallery. I used to take a hand my-
self every time I had a chance, and
sometim'es for an hour at a time he
would be banging away at the tar.
get he had fixed at the far end of the
hall. . -

One mornina 1 came in trom a
patient's about 3 o'clock and found
the whole upper story dark. I lit
the gas in the front room, whioh we
ased as a sitting room, and was
about to go out and light the gas in
the hall, when tho young fellow
came walking In from our sleeping
room, attired in his nightclothes,
and with his eyes wide open. I spoke
to him, thinking something was the
matter with him, but he did not an
swer, and in a minute I saw that he
was walking in his sleep.

"This was rsot altogether unusual
with him, but I had never caught
him in the act before and concluded
I would watch him. Ho came di-

rectly across the room, going around
a chair and a table that stood in his
path, and oponing a drawer where
he kept the airun ho took it out,
and then he loaded it, getting tbo
small bullets wo used out of a box
on the mantelpiece. This box ho
stuck into what would have been
his coat pocket, if ho had had a coat
on, but as he hadn't the box fell to
the floor, which he took no note of.

"Then ho went into the dark hall,
carefully avoiding all furniture in
his way, and going as straight to
the door as if he had been awake. I
followed him cautiously into the
hall, and whon he had reaohed the
usual point from which wo did our
firing he stopped, took careful aim
and fired. The slight snap and shock
of tho gun seemed . to have quite a
different effect than either my voice
or the bright light in the room, for
on the instant he dropped the gun,
made a half step forward and fell
into my arms, just about as he
would have fallen out of bed if he
had waked suddenly on its edge.

"He was wide awake, in a minute
and began laughing and asking me
what had happened. I told him, and.
we at once lit the gas in tho hall and
examined the target. The target had
been repainted after we had had our
last practice, so that we could see
plainly where his bullet had hit, and
I assure you be bad made almost a
center shot. Now,-- " concluded the
physioian, "in the lighted room he
missed all the furniture in his way,
and in the dark hall he had hit the
target. Do you think he could see,

The answer wasn't quite satisfac-
tory as an answer, but it made a
problem to wrestle with, and the
physician kindly consented to let
his questioner figure it out to suit,
himself. Washington Star.

Paine's
Celery
Compound

Makes People Well.
The one true specific for diseases arising

from a debilitated nervous system is Paine's
icelery compound, so generally prescribed
by physicians. It is probably the most re-

markable remedy that the scientific research .

of this country has produced. Prof. Edward
E. Phelps, M. D ,. X.. of Dartmouth
college first prescribed what Is now known"
the world over as Paines celery compound
a positive cure for" dyspepsia, biliousness.
liver complaint, neuralcia, rheumatism, a!'
nervous diseases ami kidney troubles
Paine's celery compound has succeeded
gain and again where everything else

failed.

AT THE UNLUCKY CORNER

"RYE."
Not (Old Bed Eye RyeX out the

BEST OF RYE FLOUR,

Graham and Whole Wheat Flour, Fine No. 1

Mackerel, Sour-krou-t, Dill Pickles, Mince Meat,
Sausage, Mullets. In fact, any and everything
you need to fill your table with the

Choicest Groceries.

S. W. SANDERS,
OC27tf 'Phone 109.

FREESIAS.
These are among the most popular Bulbs for
Winter, blooming in the conservatory or
window garden. The Bulbs seem small in
comparison with the foliage and flower
spikes: the flowers are delightfully fragrant
and after being cut and placed in water re-

main m good condition a long time. Font
to six Buibs may be planted in a four Inch
pot. Growth commences at once eo they
need not be set away to form roots like the
Hyacinths. By planting early and at inter-
vals a succession of bloom can be had.

James Nutt? The Druggist.
OOl9tf

To Democratic Voters of the Fifth Ward.

Reasons for Retiring Prom the

Legislative Ticket.

To Messrs. Marshall, Dowling, Biggs,
Rhodes and others:

Gentlemen Permit me this op-

portunity to address you, and my
otter Democratic friends of this
county, in a friendly spirit, for I am
your friend and every man who knows
me well knows that when I make this
statement I speak nothing but the
truth. That you or many of you feel
friendly towards me there can be no
question. Your conduct in the past,
your fidelity to me in what you believe
to be a present crisis has proved be-

yond a doubt that you are men whose
friendship any man might well be
proud to claim, and I am proud to
claim it. Yes, when the weight of
years shall have left its impress on me
as it has on so many of you already, I
hope, old and infirm though I then
may be that the opportunity and privi
lege shall still be mine to extend to,
and receive from your sons, your son's
sons and yourself if you still be here,
the same feeling of friendship I now
extend to you.

I shall always feel for you a deep
admiration. I believe there beats in
the breast of the most humble of your
number a heart as true as steel itself.
I know you possess a courage as un-
questioned, a sense of duty as keen,
an appreciation of fairness as pro-
nounced as ever entered tbe make up
nf any man. And my friends, to that
heart, to that courage, to that sense
of duty, I want to address myself. For
the past few days many of you have
been laboring under high and contin-
ued excitement. I have no doubt you
sincerely believe you have in some
way been run over rough-sho- d. Many
of you believe I have been treated un-
fairly. Now let me tell you that mon-
strous as the staternent'mayfirst seem
to you, none of your beliefs are in fact
well founded. There has been no
disposition on the part of any one, so
far as my knowledge goes, to
trample in any way on one
of your sacred rights. Circumstances
rather than individuals have regulated
and shaped events in this community.
Our condition has been well nigh un-
endurable. For months past we have
been engaged in the bitterest struggle
on record to rid this section of negro
domination. We have more than
once been on the brink itself of a race
conflict. Should the same conditions
exist on the 8th day of November that
confronted us but a few days ago, the
probabilities are that a struggle bloody
in its nature and fearful in its results
would engulf this town. Strenuous
efforts were made in consequence to
prevent such a calamity, with but lit-
tle hope, however, until . recently, of
any success. The Republican party
seemed determined, and a race conflict
seemed imminent. Such, my friends,
was the condition of affairs that con-
fronted us Saturday morning. On
Saturday afternoon I was waited upon
by a committee of business men
who asked me to . attend a'
meeting of citizens at the Y.
M. C. A. I did so, and there I was
informed that .the Republican party
had decided to put no county or legis-
lative ticket in the field provided Mr.
Kerr and I be withdrawn. In the in-
terest Of. peace the meeting then asked
me to resign. No attempt was made
to coerce me, as many of you have un-
derstood. The meeting merely stated
that in the face of circumstances they
thought I should resign, and I prom-
ised to take their suggestion in consid-
eration. Mr. Kerr, I understood, had
already resigned. Did I believe by
staying on tbe ticket I could benefit
my party in any way I would have
taid there, and no influence, however,

formidable, other than that w,nlch
placed me there could have catised me
to withdraw. Ordinarily, op-
pose any cocessionandrhad the in-
tention of the R?njerttlican party been
tosuostilute aSepublican in my place
I should under no circumstances have
tendered my resignation, as I subse-
quently did, to your Executive Com-
mittee.

The only condition the Republican
party imposed, however, was that
Mr. Kerr and I should be taken down.
If that were done,they said, no oppo
sition would be made eitnerislativeojbunty ticket.
place 6i3BHWfrr and
understood, the Democratic
at liberty to substitute any two Dem
ocrats. Wibatever, my mends, may
have been the reasons for Republican
opposition to me and to Mr. Kerr
will not here discuss. You may de-
cide that for yourselves, but the fact
remains they did oppose me, and un
less I withdrew, a full Republican
ticket, thev said, would be placed in
the field, and a contest be made at the
polls, and the result any man who
knows the condition of this commu
nity to day could easily foretell. They
may have been sincere in what they
said,; they may not have been, (as you
suggest), but I am too mucn or
man to jeopardize either my party or
my friends by one single seinsn act
that misrht iniure it or them. The
Question that confronted me was
should I withdraw and allow another
to succeed me whose devotion to good
government and white supremacy
were unquestioned, or should 1 still
hold on - and by so doing not only
ieonardize the whole Democratic
ticket but in addition thereto throw
this community into an awful race
struggle, possibly unparalleled in its
horrors. If the time should ever come,
mv friends, to defend my home or
yours, you know you will find me in
the foresrround. I am as determined
as are you that this community shall
be delivered, cost what it may, irom
the terrible cloud that now hangs over
it. But if it can be done without the
sacrifice of a single life, then, in the
name of heaven, why not do it ? By my
withdrawing from the ticket 1 believe
it can be done.

Don't look on it in the light of a
sacrifice on my part, but rather be-

lieve I refuse to be the means of bring-
ing on any household, humble though
it may be, unnecessary wretchedness
and possible ruin.

I regret more than I can say that
the present disturbed condition does
exist in our ranks, and I shall do every-
thing in my power to bridge the
breach.

The candidates nominated to-da- y al-

though they are not your choice
shouxd receive your undivided sup-
port, for you must not lose sight of the
fact that this is a white man's struggle
and that the eyes of the town are on
your section to-da- y, and the eyes of
the world are on the town.

Don't lose heart and do your utmost
to see that others do not get disheart-
ened. I trust I shall soon find an op-
portunity to address you at length.
In the meantime continue your good
work for white supremacy.

With best wishes.
Yours, very trul,
George XL Peschatj.

CASTOR i A
For Infants and Children.

The Kind Yea Have Always Bought

Bears the
Signature of

Receipts of Naval Stores and ! Cotton
Yesterday. r

W. & W. Railroad 586 bales cot-
ton. 2 casks spirits turpentine,' 2 bar-
rels tar, 6 barrels crude turpentine.

W., C. & A. Railroad 3,761 bales
cotton, 9 casks spirits turpentine, 201
barrels rosin, 10 barrels tar, 61 barrels
crude turpentine.

Carolina Central Railroad 273 bales
cotton. ,

O. F. & Y. V. Railroad 528 bales
cotton, 25 casks spirits turpentine, 208
barrels rosin, 70 barrels tar.

W., N. & N. Railroad 8.9 bales cot-
ton, 10 casks spirits turpentine.

Steamer Frank Sessoms 5e bales
cotton, 2 casks spirits turpentine, 15
barrels tar, 3 barrels crude turpentine.

. Steamer Driver 15 bales cotton, 6

casks spirits turpentine, 173 barrels
rosin, 12 barrels tar.

Schooner Ruth J. 7 casks spirits
turoentine. 93 barrels rosin.

Schooner Minnie Ward 20 casks
spirits turpentine.

Total Cotton, 7,305 bales; spirits
turpentine. 81 casks: rosin, 71b bar
rels;tar, 109 barrels ; crude turpentine,
70 barrels.

SORE THROAT.

Qninsy, or Tonsllitis, and How I Should
Be Treated.

Quinsy, or tonsilitis, is an acute inflani'
mation of one or both tonsils. The inflam
mation is commonly very "active," caus
ing great pain and ending in the forma
tion of matter. -

Children, and especially young adults,
ore most subject to the disease, for it is in
them that the tonsils are most fully de-
veloped and most prone to take on inflam
mation. The glands gradually become
smaller In middle life and have more or
less completely disappeared In those who
have reached old age.

The first Indication of trouble is usually
a chill oa chilly" sensation, such as many
people have come to recognize as a sign of
having caught cold. This Is followed by a
little fever, with dryness and "stiffness"
in the throat, and a little pain on swal-
lowing.

The pain, which rapidly Increases, is
continuous, but is greatly aggravated by
the chewing and swallowing of food. On
looking into the thrqat the swollen and
reddened tonsil is readily Been. (When both
tonsils are affected, thoy may often be
Been pressing against each other and seem-
ingly blocking up the throat completely.

Sometimes the trouble may apparently
at least be cu Short by early treatment,
but usually the inflammation goes on to
the formation and discharge of an abscess.

A person with tonsilitis should live on
milk and broths. Indeed, there is sc
temptation to take solid food, not only
because of the pain in swallowing, but be-
cause the appetite is lost.

Gargling with a strong solution of borax
or bicarbonate of soda in hot water, to
which a little glycerin has been added, is
very grateful. Cold compresses applied to
the throat at the beginning of an attack
occasionally appear to cut it short, but
after the formation of pus bs clearly be-
come inevitable warm Applications or
poultices should be used. As soon as mat-
ter has formed it should be let out, and
the ensuing relief will amply compensate
for the momentary .pain of the littlo cper-atio- n.

Youth's Companion.

I STRANGE AUTOMATISM.

The Singula r Case of a Soldier With a
Wonnded Brain.

Sergeant F was wounded at Ba- -

zeilles by a ball which fractured his skull.
After his recovery periodical disturbances
began to be represented in his existence,
the abnormal periods lasting from 15 to SO

hours, while the intervals between them
those of natural life varied from 15 to

80 days. In the abnormal phases F
was essentially an automaton. He felt
nothing, smelled . nothing and ato any-
thing, however nauseous its tasto. His
sight was apparently affected, for he had
to feel for objects against which he stum-
bled.

This man in his automatlGSEuoh be--'

gan to write a letter Ja Jatlgeneral, and
while intfctTacl oT writing Dr. Mesnet in-
terposed a serpen between F 's eyes and

anus. He went on with his writing
for a time; then the words became illegi-
ble and he finally ceased. 'When the screen
was withdrawn, ho resumed the composi-
tion of his letter. Having had placed be-

fore him ten sheets of paper, one on the
top of the other, he began to write. Then
the topmost sheet was suddenly with-
drawn, but the letter was continued on
the second sheet just as if the first sheet
had remained.

Five times was this trick repeated, the
fifth sheet showing only the signature of
F at the bottom ; but when ho had
signed this fifth sheet he took it up in his
hand and read on its blank surface the
letter he had written. He ah?o made cor-
rections in the words he supposed he saw,
and these corrections occupied tbe plaoea

the words which required
ing sheets.

--..ThiB case Is very imstructTV for It
"teaches us that as a result of injury we
may find cases of automatism which par
allel the natural variety of that condition
we call somnambulism. Andrew Wilson,
M. D. , in Harper's Magazine.

To Strengthen the Eyea.
Unless one has unusually strong eyes

one must not read when one is extremely
weary. - Exhaustion and fatigue affect all
the nerves of the body, and the optic nerve
is so sensitive that it should receive par
ticular, consideration. Nor should one ever
be guilty of the carelessness of reading or
writing facing a window. This, too, is a
cruel strain on the sight.

Washing the eyes morning and night in
water as hot as it can .be borne is a won-
derful tonic for those useful servants
which are so easily injured. When we
consider how wecglect their welfare by
using them by fauing daylight and insuf-
ficient artilicial light, by forcing them to
do work when they arc weary and by de-

nying them the rest for which they long,
we have cause to wonder not that they
BometimCT become mutinous and refuse to
fulfill our demands, but that they are ever
faithful in our service. They will, as a
rule, be as good to us as we are to them.

Harper's Bazar.

To Examine the Eye.

If anything gets into your eye, don't
rub it. Good advice, but a little diffi-

cult to follow, for oue instinctively rubs
the eye under these circumstancea
Nevertheless, don't do so. Get some one
to turn the upper eyelid gently over a
thin penholder, so that he may see the
ball of the eye thoroughly. If lime gets
into the eye and if you see the substance
at once, wash out the eye with vinegar
to two parts of water. If, however, you
don't see the particle immediately, sim-

ply put sweet oil or olive oil into the
eye and send for the doctor. New York
Ledger.

Iead and Dyed.

"I noticed that Miss Sere's curls are
of two colors brown and gray. ' '

"You remember that her father is a
safe manufacturer?' '

"What has that to do with it?"
"Her cruris are combination locks."

Cleveland Plain Dealer. :

Many of the vegetables in daily Jise. . . . ion our dinner caDies were anowu vo

very remote times It is known, for in-

stance, that asparagus was grown 200
years B. C, while lettuce was culti-
vated so far back as 550 B. C.

The statement is made that during
the 'at years since the establishment oi
tho state university of Georgia there
have been only five deaths among the
students.

AN I1HFOBTA5T DIFFERENCE.
To make it apparent to thousands,

who think themselves ill, that they
are not afflicted with any disease, but
that the system simply need's cleansino;,

to brine comfort nome to ; meir
hearts, as a costive condition is easily
cured bv usine Svrun of Ficrs Manu--

ufactured by the California Fie Syrup
Co. only, and sold by all druggists, t

RALEIGH'S NEWS BUDGET.

Circus In Town Fuslonlsts' Claims.

Dockery Beaten Major Guthrie.
Speaking in the West.

Special Star Correspondence,
Raleigh, N. C, October 31.

To-da- y Forepaugh and Sells Bros.'
circus is in town and for the time be-

ing business, politics and everything
else seems to be forgotten. The largest
crowd ever in Raleigh on "circus day"
is here and the circus is the largest
ever here. More than 20,000 witnessed
the parade to-da- y.

It is interesting to note what 'the
Fusitoisils are now claiming. They
couteud that they will have thirty-fiv- e

of fif:y members iu the Senate and a
safe majority in the House The last
Legislature th-- y had forty-thre- e in the
Senate; huce. ihey now admit a loss
of eiht Senators. Besides this,
their e.--ti mated.: thirty five includes
two Seuators from Durham, Ala-
mance and Orange district, one
from Guilford and one from Meck-
lenburg; none of which they can
get to save th-i- r lives. The best in-
formed Democrats iu the State sry
that tht-r- e is absolutely no doubt now
of a good old tim majority in both
branches of the Legislnture. The
Fusiouists are brag-gin- that they will
get stn- - negro vots in Mecklenburg
and other counties which they say
went Democratic last year, but they
forget that as the negroes solidify the
white people realize more and more
the of doing likewise.

fusion State official told your cor-
respondent last night that with no
local ticket in the field in New Han-
over Dockery was beaten.

Major W. A Guthrie is now speak-- -

ing in the West, but will come to
Harnett. Sampson and other eastern
counties in a few days. He is making
a splendid canvass and doing good
work for Democracy.

A Wake county fusion candidate
admits that their ticket will lose 80
Populist votes i'i two country pre-
cincts. With two or three townships
of that kind his ticket is defeated at his
own figures.

Some Republicans in the Wesfthink
they are playing a smart trick in get-
ting negroes to wear White Govern-
ment Union buttons.

Solicitor Edward Pou comes out
strongly asking the Democrats to sup-
port Atwater for Congress.

Gov. Russell left for Wilmington
this morning.

Judge Purnell and deputies Brown
and Shope left for Wilmington to hold
court.

EDGECOMBE COUNTY.

It WiD Sorely Go Democratic Popnlists
Took Down Their Whole Ticket

Negroes About Given Up.

Special Star Telegram.
Taeboro, N. C, October 31. The

Populists took down their whole ticket
to-da- They will support the Demo-

cratic nominees. The Republican
county committees made several
changes; their nominations went beg-

ging. They repudiated the Populist
fusion and W. E Fountain, the for-
mer Populist leader, who made a
speech at the recent Goldsboro meet-
ing, in which he declared for white
supremacy.

The nejrroes are at sea and have
about given up. Congressman White
(negro) was not allowed to speak in
No. 10 township to-daj- r.-- Nuticeras
served osriiinSalurdav. The neero

all spotted. Edgecombes go Uemocratic.

HENCE
"DELIGHTED.

The Wllbnr- -urns igimirr i uvea 'Kin
Pasha' to a Packed House

;

Last Night

The ever-popu- lar Wilbur 'Opera
Company opened their week's engage-
ment here last night, playing Stahl's
immensely funny opera, "Said Pasha,"
to a packed house. In fact many
people stood through the whole per-

formance and considered themselves
well repaid by the company's very ex-

cellent interpretation of the charming
opera.

The play is brilliantly staged and the
players are each and every one equal

their role. Much could be., written
jse of the histrionic taient of the

ind versatilr star, Miss
and hjet support, but

permit. Then,,
e of the highest

i.
5 wing operas wii., oe pre- -

lunne tne remainaer oi me
To-nigh- t, "Mikado;" Wednes- -

ly matinee, "Merry war;" ednes- -

day night, "Boccacio;" Thursday,.
"Fra Diavolo;" Friday, "Carmen;'
Saturday matinee, "Bohemian Girl,"
and Saturday night, "Two Vaga
bonds."

Federal Court Prisoners.

Jailor King has his lodging house
full. They are all Federal prisoners
and came twenty -- two strong, (from
Lumberton and Fayetteville, for the
court which meets here to-da- y.

Deputy Marshal Morrisey arrived
Saturday with eight of them 'from
Fayetteville and Deputy Marshal J.
C. Parish brought fourteen froin the
Lumberton jail. Of the total number,
there are six whites, fifteen colored
and one Croatan, a woman, Elmira
Oxendine, from Kobeson county. Ed
Smith, colored, also a prisoner for this
court, has-bee-

n

in jail here for several
months.

The Leading Question "Dat
poet Valkin Meeler has arranget all de
details for his funeral pyre." "Fune-
ral pyre? Votwosdot?'? "Hevilhaf
himself set on fire ven lie det."
"Vot insurance does he carry?"

Bneklen's Arnica Salve.
The Best walve in the world for

Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever, Sores, Tetter Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box. For
tale by R. R. Bellamy.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 31 TO
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 6.

At REHDER'S,
bargains fob everybody.
Read Circulars for Prices.

Fruit of Loom, yard wide, bleach.
10c Canton Flannel, 7c.
8.50 Suits, 4.75.

For Ouzl "Week
Car fare paid on purchases of f2.00 and up.

Carpets and Mattings.
SPECIAL PRICES THIS WEEK.

One hundred remnants iu Matting-- to clou out lot than rout, from h to 1st
per yard. Good heavy Matting from l'Ff 23c. AH CTadea and at but
torn prices We have about 150 rolls yuid, bought at a'irtion "nr tb pt
cash. Our Carpets are by far cheaper I ever before. Oood Iletnp Carjwt,
seven e s of a vard wide, at 11c p
at 12ic. Nice pre tty Kae Carpet at l...1 .y 9 m

at 20c. Our 25c line is beautiful and thick . Our
50 cents.

1 We can please
and save yon at least one-fourt- h of the price. We have vour
Carpet cut' to fit and made on request.! Carpet Papfr from
Thread 3 to 5c.

We handle a big line of fine Window
complete, 25, 35 and 50c. Lace Curtains

t-- . i ii i i rnt : iilain ruies an leugiuo. jiiiuiihui ui ku iuu.
We can Save You Money

on your bed covering. Blankets from 4'.te to fJ.2.1 a pair. Our line Wool
Blankets are beautiful. The 10--i five pound all tread Blanket at la..' nrt.
The li-- 4 six pounds, very best Blanket, at 4.2.".

Comforts and Quilts of all kinds.
Spreads 10 4 henixed, nice clean new poods, frcm 4H. SSI, 7!f. p to 2 tot

each ; 9 4 Sheets hemmed, for 45 j ; 10-- 4 Sheets hem ird. at 5(r. Pillow Caae
hem-stitche- at 12c. Large Huck Toels, all I in-- 3Sxl inie, nl 12Jc.
Beautiful Damask Linen Towels at 18 and 25c, special. Wry fine Turkish
Towels, 40 inches long, with fringe, at 10c. Nice large Towels at 5r.

Come to

Wilmington's Big Racket Store for Bargains in Every line.

GEO. O. CAYLORD, Prop.
oc30tf Opposite the Orton Hotel.

BUTTONS For "White
Wholesale and Retail.

SCHOOL
SoIfcLOol S"u-:p:pl-

es

SoILlooI T"n i jnxzire.
LARGEST STOCK. LOWEST PRICES.

C. W. YATES & CO.,
wnniNUTfls, n. .

4 tt

Pure, Fresh Spices
for Pickling

purposes, or for anyiniDg wnre ina nam mi
aroma of tbe Bplce Is a consideration, 70a will

tore In all Its tropical DODKfnry. and tt--

solntelv rrenn and five from adulteration nt
kind. Our cronnd Bplcee are groand from
highest ae BDlcee Imported. We harr

pecial mix Bplc for pickling at 90e per
ponnd. Aad that famous Klko county Pure
Apple Vinegar at 30c per gallon has no
superior.

THE KING GROCERY CO.,

B. r. KIWQ. MANAGER.

'Phone S87. ronrtH Street Bridge.
OC 90 tf
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